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Tell us about your

position at University of

Toronto and involvement

with CBRCanada.

I am the Partnership Development

Officer within the Research Services

Office, Division of the Vice-

President, Research & Innovation. In

my role, I help to develop programs

to support faculty engagement in

collaborative and partnership-

based research, of which

community-based research is one

subset.

Janna Martin,
'Membership & Communications Coordinator,

CBRCanada

Steven Hermans,
Partnership Development Officer, 

University of Toronto

I have been a CBRCanada board

member and communication

contact since 2019. CBRCanada has

been a warm and welcoming

organization, and they have shown

immense capacity to support

students, researchers, and staff at

UofT. CBRCanada has been a great

resource and network.

What was it like to begin

as the communication

contact between UofT

and CBRCanada?

A challenge that we faced when I

began my role with CBRCanada,

was how to connect researchers

across such a large multi-campus

institution with CBRCanada

programs and opportunities. We

have deep pockets of expertise

across UofT, and we want to

provide opportunities for

researchers and students to

connect with each other and to

learn with others across Canada.

We want to create opportunities for

them to learn about and to

participate in national networks and

programs.

How do you promote

CBRCanada events and

opportunities at UofT?

By including CBRCanada news

within our existing newsletters, we

streamline information and avoid

sending too many emails. Also, the

faculty research administrators

know their group of researchers

well and can streamline information

to those who will find it most

relevant.

Why do you promote

CBRCanada, what’s in it

for UofT?

CBRCanada is well positioned to be

a collective, national voice for

community-based researchers,

advocating for best practices and

policy to address societal problems.

The resources and events, such as

the webinars, workshops, and

community of practice over the past

few years have been of immense

value to UofT. I am excited to see

the programs continue to expand,

as I know I have benefited from

attending national events and

community of practice meetings,

where I meet and learn from other

researchers and administrators

across Canada.

Do you have any advice

for other CBRCanada

members on how to

promote more awareness

and involvement of

CBRCanada within their

institutions?

I think in addition to communicating

widely through newsletters and

targeted through research

coordinators, it was really helpful to

have a Zoom meeting between

UofT and CBRCanada. At the

meeting, UofT administrators from

across different departments

learned about CBRCanada in

general and how they could get

involved. The meeting allowed for

questions and for voicing needs and

helpful strategies. After the

meeting, they all subscribed to the

CBRCanada e-News and are now

sharing upcoming opportunities in

their departments. I would

encourage other institutions to

reach out to schedule a meeting

with CBRCanada; it helps to bring

people together for a common

agenda and to make connections

across multiple levels and

departments of their institution.

Our strategy as a large,

decentralized institution is to

broadcast such communications

widely, with complementary

targeted communications through

relevant networks. We highlight

CBRCanada events and

opportunities in weekly newsletters

created by the Centre for Research

Innovation and Support and the

Centre for Community Partnerships.

We also send CBRCanada e-News

to research administrators who

work across the institution in

different faculties and departments.

The research administrators can

better target who would be

interested and benefit from the

opportunities presented. These

messages are further amplified

through social media accounts

across the university community.

How do you promote

CBRCanada in a way that

does not contributed to

information overload?

https://cris.utoronto.ca/
https://studentlife.utoronto.ca/faculty-opportunities-ccp

